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I. Welcome- 7:10 pm

President Christina Pechette welcomed everyone back for another school year and back to
Circle K. This was the first General Meeting of the school year and also Christina’s first Circle
K meeting in 9 months!!! Welcome Back Everyone!

II. Guests

Thank you to everyone who was able to join us for the meeting. From Ann Arbor Downtown
Kiwanis we were joined by our Kiwanis Advisor Bill Tasch and Don Kossick.

III. Social

After each Circle K general meeting we have either a Social put on by our Membership
Development committee or a Workshop put on by our LEAD committee. This week our Social
was a SlurPR social. We went out to chalk/flyer with the Public Relations committee about
our Mass Meetings on 9/11 and 9/17 @ 7pm in the Michigan Union and after we all went and
got Slurpees from 7-11! Be sure to always stay after the general meeting to check out what
we are doing!

IV. Happy Cents

Happy Cents is a portion of our meeting where attendees can donate spare change to
Charity and share something that makes them happy or cranky with everyone at the
meeting. The donation from this week’s Happy Cents went to.....

- Rachel is Happy to be back in Circle K and can come to meetings
- Alyssa is Happy that she auditioned for two different Acapella groups! YAA! Good Luck!
- Megan is Happy to be back in A2 and with her roommates
- Nicole is Happy to be Happy!!!
- Leif is Happy to be back with Circle K and for the first Football Saturday
- Melinda is Cranky that Comcast forgot to send their modem box for their Internet. :(
- Cindy is Happy that she has no class on Friday and her friend came to his first Circle K



meeting! WELCOME!
- Matt is Happy because he likes his classes but Cranky because no Circle K members are in
his class...
- Alex is Happy her lab was cancelled
- Megan is Happy because she thinks her class schedule is a joke and has more time for
Circle K!
- Colin is Happy to be back in classes and Circle K
-Hollis is Happy to be at her first Circle K meeting and the Sunset was beautiful! WELCOME!
- Josh is Happy that he has internet and can finally Facebook at home. (WOO!)

V. Starburst Icebreaker Activity

To help everyone get to know each other and to hear what everyone did over the Summer
we had an icebreaker activity based on your favorite flavor of Starburst- Red(cherry),
Pink(strawberry), Yellow(lemon) or Orange(orange). We started the activity with your name+
an adjective that starts with the first letter of your name, then what you did this summer
and what you are excited for this summer.

We hope to have more fun activities this year at Circle K meetings. If you have ideas for
what to do during a general Circle K meeting email Christina at cpechett@umich.edu.

VI. Summer in Review

Here are some of the stuff Circle K did over the summer.

Summer Fundraisers- We raised over $2,000 this summer from our fundraisers. All this
money will help us in planning our signature event, Circle K Service Day. As well as helping
out with resources for different service projects and gas to different service projects.

Art Fair- This summer at the famous Ann Arbor Art Fairs we helped out with the
Trolley service. Since the Art Fairs are spread out all over downtown Ann Arbor, visitors were
able to hop on the trolley and ride it around to different Art Fairs over town. Circle K
volunteers helped out with guiding visitors around on the trolleys and helping out with
information as ambassadors.

Chelsea Sausage Truck- We helped volunteer at the Chelsea Kiwanis Club’s Sausage
Truck at the Chelsea Fair. Volunteers helped work the truck and help sell items to support
Chelsea Kiwanis and UM Circle K!

Welcome Week- During Welcome Week this year Circle K was invitied to help out at
2 different events, New Student Convocation and Meijer Mania. Volunteers helped walk/ ride
the bus with students to both events and helped out with miscellaneous tasks at each
event.

If you have questions about different fundraising opportunities you can contact our
Fundraising Chair Karen at kehawley@umich.edu or our Treasurer Marcus at
mbodner@umich.edu
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Summer Socials- This summer was one for the books! We had plenty of time for socials and
time to hang out with other Circle K members. These are just a few of the socials from this
summer.

Cedar Point- 5 Circle K members drove down to Cedar Point Amusement Park in
Sandusky, OH. Cedar Point is well known for its massive number of roller coasters.

Camping- In July Circle K members went out to the woods to camp in the wilderness
for a weekend. members went swimming, started Campfires, took long walks in the woods,
and a lot more!

Color Run- The happiest 5K came to town and Circle K had its own team- Circle 5K! A
number of members participated in the Color Run in nearby Ypsilanti, MI. Now if you have
never checked out the Color Run before check out this article from AnnArbor.Com here.

We have tons of socials going on monthly with Circle K. And participating in Socials is just
one reason to become a member of Circle K! For more information about socials contact Matt
at mryanj@umich.edu

Impactful Project- Every so often we hope to identify an impactful project that one of our
members participated in while doing service in the community. Christina shared a story about
her experience at the Food Gatherer’s Carrot Way Warehouse. If you participated in a service
project and felt that the experience was impactful and want to share it at a meeting contact
Christina at cpechett@umich.edu to share it.

VII. Member of the Month

Each month Circle K members can nominate someone for Member of the Month here on the
Circle K website. The Member of the Month for the Summer is Alex Bodner!!!!! Congrats Alex!

VIII. Bylaws Vote

This week we had to vote to amend our Bylaws to edit our membership requirements. We did
this so it would be more in line with Circle K International and how they define a member of
the organization. If you have any questions about the Bylaw amendment contact the
Executive Board of Circle K at the University of Michigan at ckiboard@umich.edu. The
amendment is as follows:

President Christina Pechette opens the floor.
Jonathan Pevarnek motions to amend the club bylaws with the attached proposed
amendment.
Michael Manning Seconds
Jonathan Pevarnek motions to amend the bylaw amendment to strike Administrative in
section C and edit to Fiscal.
Marcus Bodner Seconds
Point of Information- Alex Novo: Chair read the new Bylaw Amendment
Jonathan Pevarnek moves to vote on new Amendment
Marcus Bodner seconds
Amendment passes
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The following is a section of our new bylaws. If at anytime you wish to read the club bylaws
you can check it out at Maize Pages here. But we will need to update this copy and it will be
on our club website shortly. If you have any questions about the Club Bylaws contact the
Executive Board at ckiboard@umich.edu

IX. Upcoming Projects

Mass Meeting PR
Everyday until Mass Meetings
Come and help PR for Circle K’s Mass Meetings. We will be having different PR events ranging
from Chalking to Flyering to passing out Flyers on the Diag. There are tons of different ways
to help get people involved in Circle K!

Please contact Brad at bdberger@umich.edu for more information.

NorthFest
Tuesday, September 11th 9:30am- 3:30pm
Come help out on North Campus for another great recruitment event. Northfest is like
Festifall but on the North Campus Diag. Come out and help volunteer at our Table for as
much time as you are available.

Please contact Christina at cpechett@umich.edu for more information.

Meals on Wheels
Saturday’s 9:15am- 11:30am Weekly
Meals on Wheels is a nonprofit organization with the mission of ending senior hunger.
Volunteers will help by delivering meals to people who can’t obtain meals on their own. This is
a great way to converse with some amazing people and check out a part of Ann Arbor you
probably have never seen!

Please contact Natalia at migasnat@umich.edu for more information.

Tiny Tots
Every other Friday, 9:15am to 12:15am
Tiny Tots is a program that happens at the Leslie Science and Nature Center in Ann Arbor. It
is a program that is geared toward toddlers to learn about the environment and science in a
fun way. Activities include helping with arts and crafts projects, volunteering in the critter
house, and they almost always include a nature walk and a puppet show/story time. If you
enjoy working with toddlers and love nature, check out Tiny Tots!

Please contact Josh at joskurtz@umich.edu for more information.

X. Changes for the New Year

Some changes that we have new this year included:
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New Vice President Position
New this year is a split of the Vice President. We have 2 Vice Presidents our External and
Internal. The External Vice President oversees the 5 Service Committees, LEAD (Leadership,
Education and Development) and International Relations. The Internal Vice President
oversees the committees- Fundraising, Public Relations, Membership Development, Historian,
Technology and Kiwanis Family Relations If you have any questions about the Vice President
positions contact the VPs at ckivicepresidents@umich.edu

Club Meetings
President Christina Pechette is looking to make our general meetings more interactive. As well
as have more themed meetings. If you are interested in helping or have any ideas for how to
make meetings more fun and interactive (or have ideas for themes for meetings) contact
Christina at cpechett@umich.edu.

House Cup Challenge
This year we will be holding a House Cup Challenge to accentuate our three tenants-
Service, Leadership, and Friendship.  At committee retreat, or the following general meeting,
all members will be randomly sorted into one of 4 houses named after U of M philanthropists:
Edwin, Phoenix, Cook, and Jenkins.  Points will be awarded for attending service projects,
district events, and other workshops.  Any returning general or committee member can apply
to be one of two House Prefects.  Applications will be available soon.

Please contact Shana’e at snclark@umich.edu for more information.

XI. Closing

Thank you to everyone who attended the meeting. Be sure to come to the Mass Meetings on
Tuesday September 11th and Monday September 17th in the Michigan Union at 7pm. Hope to
see you there!

Don’t forget to follow Circle K on Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube.

If you would like to be removed from this email list, please contact Wisam at
wyberry@umich.edu.
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